
Draft Minutes for approval

                                                                 
                 CREICH COMMUNITY

COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of meeting held
on Tuesday 16th August 2016 at 7.30pm

in Invershin Village Hall
 
Present: Pete Campbell, Chair, (PC), Ron Boothroyd, Vice Chair (RB), Russell Taylor, Treasurer,
(RT), Norman MacDonald (NM), Russell Smith (RS),
Also present: Highland Councillor George Farlow (GF), Michael Baird (MB), Norman Vincent
(NV)
Police Scotland: No representative

Apologies: None received Secretary: Mary Goulder (MG)

 
Item 1. Welcome/Apologies (as above)/Police report. Pete Campbell welcomed everyone back
after the short summer recess. No police present.
Item 2. Minutes of June meeting/matters arising (if not on agenda). The minutes of the June
meeting were approved, after one amendment, as a true and accurate record; proposed: Russell
Smith, seconded: Ron Boothroyd (1) Heart Start training, Spinningdale. It is understood that Jim
Monaghan is still pursuing plans to arrange this and will come back to the CC when he has a
proposal prepared. (2) Invitation to THC Roads Manager and Police Scotland Area Commander.
This is now proposed for the October CC meeting (18th) and invitations will be issued. MG Action.
GF will advise MG of contact details for the Area Commander. GF Action.
Item 3. Regular updates:

(i)  Planning & licensing. (RS) Details of relevant applications have been
circulated. RS raised an issue regarding the area at Spinningdale
which, for Planning purposes, appears to be classed as ‘the
hinterland of Dornoch’ in spite of being within the Creich CC
boundaries. Problems have arisen with applications for new builds
in this area. RS will draft a letter to THC Planning and forward it
to MG for sending out under CCC letterhead. RS/MG Action.

(ii)  TEC Services. Pothole repairs and surface patching are currently
being carried out in the area. THC should chase up BAM Nuttall to
check and repair parts of the roads damaged by Loch Buidhe site
traffic. GF Action. Strathrory, Struie and other bridges are under
constant stress with the heavy lorries which use this road (B9176)
and others locally. These bridges form part of the local heritage
and should be protected – the heavy lorries should be banned from
this road. CCs understand that often these drivers are under
pressure but the transport companies must be made aware of the
issues of damage and unsafe driving, often at speed. GF will raise
this at THC Ward meeting on 22nd. A structural engineer should
carry out a thorough examination of the bridges to establish if they
are indeed capable of taking such loads. This subject should be
added to the agenda for the meeting with THC Road Manager and
Police Scotland. The CCs of Ardgay, Edderton and Ardross should
also be invited to send a representative. MG Action.

(iii)  Financial report. (RT). The Treasurer’s account balance stands at
£2,016.46 with the Rock by Sea account at £9,066. THC annual



grant, minus insurance premium, has been received. The annual
payment of £2,500 into the Rock by Sea account has also been
received and RT has sent acknowledgement and thanks to Mr
Brooke. The Rock by Sea grant payments made during the summer
after email decisions were all confirmed: Ann Malone £250, Harry
Richmond Watson £250 and KOSDT £250. CCs agreed that the
printed statements which RT provides each month form a sufficient
paper trail. All payments receive approval before being made. No
request has been received from Invershin for help with floral
display costs. RT was thanked once again for his efficient handling
of the finances.

(iiii)  Police Matters.  (NM) No report received ahead of the meeting but
all accepted that a serious local incident would take priority. A
good liaison exists between the CC and the Police and naturally
operational duties will take precedence.

(v) Kyle of Sutherland Development Trust. (RB) Falls of Shin
development is on track to begin site work in the very near future.
Transfer of Lady Ross site to KOSDT is progressing. The recent
fire at the site has further damaged the building but has not

interfered with the Regeneration plans.  
(vi)  Rosehall. Nothing in JW’s absence.
(vii) Invershin. (GF) Start of work at the Invershin Bridge has been

delayed by two weeks, starting 29th August, but should then go
ahead as planned.

(viii) Highland Councillor’s report. (GF) All CC areas within Highland
are operating with an under manning in TECS. Supplementary
guidance has been issued regarding onshore wind turbines. GF has
received a complaint from a constituent stating that a tourist had
been accused by a bailiff of infringing regulations for fishing for
brown trout below Bonar Bridge. PC/RB confirmed that it is legal
to fish for brown trout on the tidal water there. Issues should be
reported to Keith Williams of Kyle of Sutherland Fisheries Trust.
GF to draft a letter and forward it to MG to be sent out under CC
letterhead. GF/MG Action. GF advised that both THC Wards 1 &

5 will be working together to promote Sutherland 
(ix) Broadband in Rosehall. (RB) No progress. Still awaiting the results

of the BT postcode survey.  
(x) SSE Loch Buidhe update. (RS) Site works are nearing completion;

transformers will be in place soon. The photo taken by RB of a
lorry illegally parked at the Kyle Bakery recently was passed to
BAM Nuttall and the driver has since been removed from the job.
All new contractors are fully briefed on the parking restrictions in

the area. 
Item 4. Bank of Scotland Bonar Bridge update. (MB) Bank of Scotland is still to set up the IT
training it agreed to offer customers to aid them in use of Internet banking. There is still no
agreement between Bank of Scotland and the Post Office to allow the paying in of cash/cheques
though withdrawals can be made over the counter.
Item 5. Record archiving. Along with Lairg and Ardgay CCs, Creich agreed that it would be most
beneficial if back CC files can be taken to Highland Archive in Inverness. MG will find out more
details; GF offered to take files there. Dis cuss in September. Agenda Item/MG Action.
Item 6. Minutes sharing with MSP. CCs approved including MSP Gail Ross in circulation of draft
Minutes, which are also promptly posted on the website. CCs would like to invite Ms Ross to attend
a meeting but understands that she is always in Edinburgh on Tuesdays.
Item 7. Windfarms. Braemore. The report is understood now to be with the Minister Paul
Wheelhouse. Caplich. This will now go to PLI. RS has registered the CCs wish for representation.
Item 8. Beinn Tharsuinn community benefit/Rock by Sea Fund applications/ SSE & E.ON



Community Fund. BTWF. Application by Kyle of Sutherland Hub discussed in April is still on
hold, with £3,000 approved in principal, pending approval of all other match funding. Application
by Invercharron Highland Games was discussed. PC declared an interest and left the room with RB
assuming the Chair. Although on the Games Committee, MB was allowed to remain. A full
discussion covered concerns regarding the future of the event if no committee can be formed after
this year’s games. The costs of purchasing a new piping platform at such a time were questioned
with the resulting agreement that the Games Committee would seek to hire a platform for this year.
NM offered to transport the platform, if such can be located, with a 50 miles radius. Other
expenditure listed in the application was discussed as were the gate takings and the monies in hand.
NM proposed a reduced award of £500 be considered, seconded by RB. This was then agreed. PC
returned to Chair the rest of the meeting. Two other applications, by KOSDT and Bonar Bridge Hall
Committee were held over until September while the CC confirms the actual amount of funding
still available for dispersal this year. MG Action.  Rock by Sea. Cameron Munro was expected to
attend to give details of his project for which he had requested a donation earlier in the year but he
was not present. He will be advised to attend next month in Rosehall after which a decision will be
reached. MG Action.
Item 9. Website update. (RB) Nothing to report this month. RB plans some more upgrading soon.
Item 10. Correspondence. Following his reminder, MB was awarded £50 towards his expenses
incurred while attending the AGM of the Bank of Scotland earlier in the year. RT Action.
Item 11. Any other competent business. (1) TECS. RS returned to TECS to request GF to stress
the importance of verge/roadside bushes and trees cutting on all local roads and in particular the
single track road out of Bonar Bridge and the Fairy Glen road from Spinningdale to Migdale. All
local single track roads become exceedingly dangerous due to overgrown vegetation at this time.
GF Action.
Item 12 Date, time and place of next meeting. The next meeting held on Tuesday, 20th September
at 7.30 pm in the Rosehall Village Hall. RS submitted his apologies in advance of that meeting. MG
to confirm the booking of the room. MG Action.

 
Meeting closed 9.30pm
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